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A teleprompter allows a presenter to look into the camera lens and read
a script from a reflected screen equipped with beam-splitter glass. Most
teleprompters are for use in the studio but the Datavideo TP range can be
used anywhere!
Convert Apple or Android tablets into cost-effective and easy to use
prompter solutions. Scripts can be easily loaded, character font, size,
color and scrolling speed are all adjustable.
Wired and optional Bluetooth remotes allow users to control the speed to
achieve natural results.

NEW
Product

The dv prompter application
is available to download Free
from Apple™ App Store™ &
Google Play.
Model

TP-150

DV Prompter Pro Wireless Prompting System

DVP-100

DVP-100 is a wireless teleprompting system designed to
centrally control prompter screens. The DV Prompter Pro server
creates its own WiFi hotspot ready for you to connect multiple
screens, tablets and computers devices and start prompting.
Once connected, you simply need to select if the device is to
be a controller or a prompter screen. Up to 6 devices can be
connected to the server simultaneously. The controller can
create and load new scripts, control the scrolling and perform
live edits on all prompter screens in real time. All scripts and
settings are stored on the dvPrompter server not the devices
themselves.
■ Multiple prompter screens kept in perfect sync
■ Remote control & script management over WiFi
■ IOS App available
■ Compatible with any device that has a HTML5 compliant web
browser
■ Embedded rich text editor
■ Perform live edits
■ Control multiple prompters from one controller
■ Scripts are stored on the dv Prompter server’s internal storage
■ Multiple users can collaborate to the scripts library over IP
■ Built in dual band WiFi
■ Compatible with WR-450 Bluetooth controller to facilitate talent
script control
■ Small form factor, rack mountable using RMK-2
■ 12V DC input

wi-fi

Wireless Controller - WR-500
The wireless version uses Bluetooth technology
and can be charged over USB. It can also be
tethered to a device via a USB cable.

TP-300

DVP-100

Product Video

TP-500

Script Distribution

Compatible with MAC,
PC, and Android and
iOS devices.

TP-600

NEW
Product

Controller

Create and load scripts, control
scrolling and perform live edits on
all prompter screens.
Product Name

Prompter kit for PTZ camera

DSLR Prompter

ENG Prompter

Apple iPads
Android Tablets

Tablet Prompter
(HD/SD Camcorders used)
Apple iPads
Android Tablets

Device Used

Apple iPads
Android Tablets

Apple iPads
Android Tablets

Camera-Mount
Interface
Smartphone/
Tablet Size

PTZ Prompter Frame

Prompter Frame

Adjustable Camera Plate

Prompter Rail

Min. Tablet Width: 145mm
Max. Tablet Width: 265mm

Min. Tablet Width: 110mm
Max. Tablet Width: 220mm

Min. Tablet Width: 110mm
Max. Tablet Width: 220mm

Min. Tablet Width: 110mm
Max. Tablet Width: 220mm

Multi-language
support
Hood Dimension/
Prompter Size

Device dependent
including Arabic and Asian languages such as Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Hindi, Tamil and more
Not applicable No hood supplied
Below lens prompting only

Remote Control
Net Weight
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Width: 250mm
Height: 160mm
Depth: 240mm

Width: 265mm
Height: 160mm
Depth: 120mm

Width: 415mm
Height: 210mm
Depth: 300mm

Wired Remote (inclusive) with headset jack input for Apple iOS devices and some Android devices
*Optional Universal Bluetooth Wireless Remote (with USB cable adapter for charging purposes)
0.78 Kg

1.82 Kg

1.28 Kg

3.28 Kg

Applications

Corporate, AV and Education
Create programming with two presenters. Each anchor
can have their own script with a teleprompter to guide
them every step of the way. DVP-100 is controlled by a
single operator who can easily manage and monitor the
prompting scripts.

Broadcast
Ideal for live multi-presenter programs. Simply load up
your script to the DV Prompter server and the DVP100 allows you to sync up multiple teleprompters for
seamless script delivery.
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